Introduction {#sec1}
============

Buschke-Lowenstein Tumor, also known as Giant Condyloma Acuminatum is a rare form of sexually transmitted disease that affecting the anogenital region. BLT is an aggressive locally invading tumor that grows in a wart-like fashion.[@bib1] This tumor is recognized as a form of ano-rectal cancer due to its heterogeneous but low grade, rapid local growth, and features that resemble squamous cell carcinoma.[@bib2] The disease is more prevalent in men, and risk factors include smoking, having an uncircumcised penis, first sexual experience at the of 16 or less.[@bib3]Treatment of BLT varies based on size at presentation, local invasion, and patient preferences. In men, proposed treatments are local radiation therapy, topical chemotherapy with Imiquimod or 5-Fluorouracil, and lesion excision and radical penectomy. This strategy is consistent with the treatment strategy of carcinoma of the penis.[@bib4] Surgical resection, the preferred treatment modality. The rarity of the tumor prevents the establishment of a treatment algorithm.[@bib5] We present a case of BLT that was treated with neoadjuvant chemotherapy and multiple local excision with phallic preservation and skin grafting.

Case report {#sec1.1}
-----------

39-year-old white male with a history of tobacco smoking and polysubstance abuse presents to the clinic with a large lesion on the penis and scrotum, after being pulled over by a police officer who was suspicious of a large bulge in his pants. Physical examination shows a large cauliflower-like mass that is consistent with a BLT ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Treatment options were explained to the patient and an excisional biopsy was scheduled for pathological diagnosis. CT-KUB shows bilateral lymphadenopathy.Fig. 1Tumor on initial physical examination displaying cauliflower-like growth.Fig. 1

Biopsy of the specimen was taken and found to be consistent with verrucous carcinoma of the penis. Surgical debulking vs primary chemotherapy was considered. Due to the complexity of the case, the patient was scheduled for neoadjuvant chemotherapy TIP (paclitaxel-ifosfamide-cisplatin) and surgical debulking. The mass was resected from the penis and the scrotum with roughly negative margins. Hemostasis was difficult to achieve due to the high vascularization of the tumor. A particularly challenging area was below the corona in the frenular area as the mass was tightly adherent to the urethra elevating the risk of urethral entry.

Patient was brought back for secondary debridement of the distal left and right coronal margins, the peripheral margin, and the deep scrotal margin. The operation was carried to conserve the shaft and reconstruct the penis with an autografted flap ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Patient is currently s/p 4 cycles of TIP therapy and 3 separate procedures for excision of recurrent lesions. Pathology of recurrent lesions is consistent with condyloma acuminata is negative for high-grade verrucous carcinoma. Patient complained of the following side effects while receiving chemotherapy: weight loss, anorexia, nausea, arthralgias, and neuropathy of the lower extremities.Fig. 2Patient status post chemical debulking, resection, and skin grafting. Recurrent condyloma acuminatum excised (circled area).Fig. 2

Patient reports painful erections and is under a pain management program.

Discussion {#sec2}
==========

Management of BLT is not a straightforward process. BLT is characterized by it being a low-grade tumor. That, coupled with the sensitivity of the subject of male genitalia, makes the "obvious" choice of a radical penectomy not always suitable as a management plan as it highly impacts quality of life. Although the rarity of the tumor does not allow for a generalized management guideline and algorithm, the delicacy and high-risk of tumor resection with penile conservation is not prevalent practice. BLT is highly vascular and its erratic and rapid growth makes it difficult to manipulate intra-operatively and substantially increases surgical risks such as bleeding and urethral penetration.

Like most patients, our patient wanted to fight for penile preservation. Their quality of life had been heavily impacted by the tumor especially since they had not experienced intimacy with their partners for years, due to their medical condition. Patient preferences are an important consideration when it comes to management plans and that principle is widely recognized amongst healthcare practitioners. It is therefore important to explore management plans that although impose a higher risk, would yield outcomes that are satisfactory to the patient and that would not contribute to a deterioration of the patient\'s quality of life.

The target of surgical resection is to resect a tumor with negative margins, in order to limit the possibilities of local invasion, recurrence, and distal spread. Neoadjuvant chemotherapy allowed us to achieve medical tumor shrinkage which lead to a safer debulking procedure. We therefore recommend neoadjuvant chemotherapy prior to tumor debulking when considering phallic-sparing surgery in the management of BLT. Consistent follow-up is required to ensure the absence of tumor recurrence.
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